
W. Alder Trueman
Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

for Albert County.

Albert, Albert County, N.B.

C. A. SEETVES,
Barrister, etc.,

MONCTOH, N. B-

Jos. Howe Dickson
Barrister and Notary Publie.

Hopewell Cape, A. Co.

»

»

A. W. Bray,
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public,

3VT03<r0T0Isr TST- в

F. A. McCULLY, LL B„
Barrister, etc.,

IbÆOIuT OTOZtsT.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

llffim liver Hunk nf Nuvii Svotia. Main Streri.
]•'. MWKKNEXDavid Grant. Lb. H

GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitera, Notaries, Etc.
228 Main Strei’t. Mwlim awl Mrlrose. N. K

1». o. Box 222. • ■ • Telephone 191.

William B. (handler. <'I і fiord W. Robinson

CHANDLER & ROBINSON
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,
MONOTON, ВГ- B-

o. J. McCully, MA.,M. D.

1

Member of tlio Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Comer of Main and Church ati .

Moncton, N. B.

E. C. RANDALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Hillsboro’, N. B.
John T. Lewis, M. D., C. M.

Physician and Surgeon,
V

(Graduate McGill University.)

HILLSBORO.

DR. S. C. MURRAY,
‘ Physician and Surgeon,

ALBERT, 3ST- B.

^r.C.W. Bradley,
ZDZEUSTTIST.

Comer Main and Botsiord ets., Moncton,

Drs. Somers A Doherty,
DENTISTS

PROFESSIONAL. .

C. A. PECK, Q. C ■»
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law.

Hopewell Hill,
Albert Co.. ТЧ. 11.

Graduates lof New York College of Den
tistry and University of Pennsylvania.

OFFICE:
Stone Block, Opposite I'liiilie Market, 

MONOTON, N. B.
Satisfaction Guaranteed and Charges

onable.

Regular Dental Visits
will be made jo Albert County on dates given 
below.
Albert, 9th, 10th. 11th, 12tb,
Hillsboro, 18, 14th,

of each month, 
of each month.

HOTELS.

Beatty House,
HILLSBORO’, N. B.

1. T. WARD, MANAGER.
A Free Coach Attends

all Trains.

ALIMA IIOI SE.
Located in a central and pleasant part of 

the beautiful sea-side village of

ALMA, A.Co. N.B.,
as ÏFirst Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

John Fletcher, - Proprietor.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109 to 113 Princess street,

ST. JOHN, N. В
Terms, $1.50 Per Day.

F. E. LAW, MANAGER.
HOTEL BRUNSWICK.

Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Best Hotel 

in the City.
iluated in the 
surrounded by 
; it specially 
mer season.

Accomodating : 
centre of spacious gro 
elegant shade trees, making 
desirous for Tourists in the stimi

200 Guests, s 
unds and

Geo. M. Me Sweeney, Prop.

HOTEL LE BLANC,
Opposite Post Office,

T. B. LeBLANC, Proprietor.
GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.

TERMS REASONABLE.

MONCTON, 3ST- ZB.

RUSSELL HOUSE,
Cor. Main and Lutz street.,

zmzoncton, N. B.
The above house has been fitted 

up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

Boarding House,
166 Main Street,

Moncton, N. B.
Permanent and transient borders accomo

dated at moderate rates.

Mrs. A. McKinnon.

Queen Hotel,
IvTOTSTOTOTST, 3ST. B,

P. A. Hebert, Manager.

VENDOME HOTEL,
Corner of Foundry and Main Streets, 

MONCTON, N. B.

Old Established Hotel, well known to the 
travelling public. Barber Shop and Livery 
Stable in connection.

LeBlanc & Co.

GLOBE HOTEL,
Albert, A. Co., N. B.

WARREN W. JONES;
Proprietor.

Good accomodation for permanent 
transient boarder*. Sample rooms in 
nectlon with Hotel.

BARBER SHOP!!
Nearly Opposite Hotel, Hillsboro*. 

Hair Cutting. Shampooing, Shaving, done 
in first-class style.

Razors Honed ami Sharpened.

T. H. Mulligan,
PRACTICAL BARBER.

ANY ONE WISHING
To Purchase

Haying Machinery, MacLauchlin Car
riages or Farming Utensils

In general will do well to call on

ERNEST MULLINS,
VANMETER,

Local Agent for

& CO.,

SUGARS!

-INCLUDING-------

Ex. Kt:in<l;tr<l Cir-viniTiited,
AY Lite Ex. C.

Yellow Ex. O,
Powdered En ris Lumps,

*

At Lowest Wholesale Prices.

F. P. REID & CO.,
ZbÆOZtSTOTOUST, 3sT. ZB.

James Crawford,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. B.

Dealer ni Sewing Machines, Organs 
sole agent for themid Pianos, vie.

New Home Sewing Machine. On ac
count of'not having any traveller on 
the road, I can sell lower and the pub
lic will receixe the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly on

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mail.on recipt of order.

ТИК STRATHMORE SECRET. Floral Notes.THE ALBERT STAR.
Wife’s Curiosity Led Her to Pry 

Into the Family Mystery—Awful 
Punishment Visited Upon Her.
Mary Eleanor Bowes, Countess of 

Strathmore, was buried in Westminster 
Abbey on May 10, 1800, and the story 
of her life is easily the most romantic 
of all the romantic a furies of that dusky

BY H. E. GOOLD.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 22. Don’t be afraid of cutting the blooms 

on your flower beds. It is almost safe 
to say the more you cut the more you 
will have, as when a plant once forms 
buds it. devotes all its energies to the 
development of same and does not 
send out much bloom.

Lost at Sea
Good-ulglit, beloved; the light te slowly dying 

From wood and field, and far away the sea 
Moans deep within Its bosom. Is It sighing 

For those whose rest van never broken be; 
For those xvho found their way to God, yet

Beneath green sod may rest, the sea holds them 
forever?

old church of tombs. Everyone has 
heard of the Strathmore secret; how in 
the old castle of Glamis—as old al
most as the history of Scotland—the 
heir of the family is upon the eve of 
his 21st birthday taken at midnight t< > 
some secret chamber, of whose locality 
only the earl and the family solicitor
are aware,and there is made acquainted Hne.,pottcd coccinella, and although 
with the secret Which overshadows all fmmd on tl„, chrysanthemum plants is 
the Lords Strathmore. not at all injurious, as it does not touch

the plant at all. Both the perfect in
sect. and larvel forms feed on the green 

remained intact and that speculation ap||i„ Rl|l| consume great numbers ot 
has exhausted itself in vain endeavors

Keep a sharp lookout that the green 
ly, or louse, does not get on your house 
plants at this season of the year. 
They are extremely plentiful out of 
doors now and if they succeed in gi t- 
ting a foothold in the house now will 
be difficult to get rid of in the fall.

The spotted insect sent to me is tin

Yes, deep and still your grave; the ocean keep
ing

Whate’er it gains forever in It# hold,
I know thaï in its depths you now are sleeping.

Quiet and d. earn less as tn churchyard mould; 
But I have no - i t mound, as others, only 
The memor> <u limes past,’middayethat now 

are lonely.

Buried deep xvlth you in the aea forever 
Is all the brightness earth had once for me. 

The spring returns; flowers bloom again; but

I feel the Joy In bird, and flower, and tree;
I see, but feel nof as in days of yore.
Those days that can come back to me, ah 

nevermore!

But yet I know that I am not forsaken.
“Lead thou me on,” I now can plainly say. 

None know the bitterness of sorrow taken 
From out. my heart.when I that prayer could 

pray.
In his own time God took you in his keeping. 
All earthly sorrows past, where there is no 

more weeping.

The remarkable part of this story Jta 
that through centuries the secret has

them in a day. They are of great 
benefit, to the horticulturist, and 
should not he destroyed under any 
circumstances.

to penetrate and even formulate any 
plausible conjecture as to the nature 
of the mystery.

In the latter half of the eighteenth 
century I he Strathmore solicitor was 
summoned to Glamis to be present at 
the coining of age of the heir, and took 
with him a young clerk to aid in pre
pat ing some papers. There was some 
jesting on the part ot Lady Strathmore, 
who was a young and lather frivolous 
second wife, as to the- famous secret, 
and greatly to the annoyance of her 
husband she declared she meant, by

Many of niу readers have favorite 
plants that have grown too large lor 
the room that can be spared for them 
in the house, and also garden plants 
that they would like to pot for winter 
use. Now is the time to propagati 
from these plants; cuttings taken now 
and rooted will make nice plants large 
niough for late winter and spring 
bhwm. As many of my readers may

Deadliest Known Poison.
To the best of our knowledge, says 

the Brooklyn “Eagle,” the most deadly 
poison is that which was discovered by 
Professor F razor, of Edinburgh, Scot
land, and known as shophanthidin. 
He separated it from the African 
pohson plant, sbophanthus hispidus, by 
means of etlicr and alcohol. As little 
as a one-thousand-millionth part of an 
ounce of crystallised shophanthidin 
produces a distinctly injurious effect 
upon the heart, and a very small quan
tity is fatal. Another deadly poison is 
cyanogen gas, the principal ingredients 
of hydrocyanic or prussic acid.

At ordinary temperatures it is sim
ply a gas, but can be condensed by 
cold and pressure into a thin, colorless 
liquid and becomes a solid at 30 de
grees Fahrenheit. The inhalation in 
its gaseous state of a most minute 
quantity would cause instant death. 
One of the most deadly poisons is 
arseniuretted hydrogen, or arsenic, 
which is formed by decomposing an 
alloy of arsenic and *inc with sul
phuric acid. It is a colorless gas, pos
sessing a fetid odor of garlic, and acts 
as a most deadly poison.

Adolph Ferdinand Gehlen, a chemist, 
born about 1775 at Butow, in Pomer
ania, was the discoverer of it. While 
experimenting with it at Munich, on 
July 15, he exhaled a' single bubble of 
the pure gas and died in eight days 
1'rom the effects. The accidenf occur
red through his smelling at the joints 
of his apparatus to discover a flaw. 
Others engaged in chemical operations 
have died from the effects of this pois
on in three days.

In the Embrace of an Octopus.
“Only one who has ever experienced 

the embraces of an octopus can have 
any idea of them,” said L. P. Harkins 
at the Burnet. “I was bathing one 
time off the Florida reefs when sud
denly I felt, something cold and slimy 
touch my leg and begin to encircle it. 
The sensation was not one of pain, 
but similar to that experienced when 
you are falling under the influence of 
a powerful opiate. Then a long arm 
reached up and grabbed me by the 
shoulder. For the first time I realized 
my danger. I was but a short distance 
from the shore and within hailing dis
tance of several friends. I called to 
them for help and started to make des
perate effort to pnll the sea monster 
out to the sands. I succeedee in fight
ing off the arms that sought to encircle 
my body, but my lower limbs were 
securely fastened. My friends re
sponded at once or I would have lived 
but a few minutes longer, as my 
strength was nearly gone. The water 
was not very deep and they could see 
the octopus plainly. A few strokes of 
a cutlass aud I was free. The creature 
was caj tured and measured seven feet 
from the centre of bis body to the end 
of his longest tenacles.

not fully understand how to propagate 
book or by сг.юк, to discover the cuUillgg І „Ш give the knit method <>! 
location of the hidden chamber and work. And here I will say that it does 

not require so much skill or unremit
ting care to he a successful propagator. 
Any box or dish about three inches 

tired, but very late that night hi deep mled with two or tl,ree inche8 of
awakened suddenly under the ini- cielu. fre8h sand, is the beat material in 
pression uf having heard a terrible cry. which to place yonr cuttings. First 

This impression was so strong that MturHte the sand witU water, next 
in spite of the perfect silence he could h(jat u down lmrd before inserting the 
not rid himself of the sinister sensation, 
and under its influence he rose to look 
out of the window, which gave view

be present when the revelation was 

The clerk finished his work and re-

cuttings. A north window in the 
house is the beat place for the cutting 
bo*} as although they need all the 

upon the deserted moonlit inner court . iight yet, should not have the direct 
To hie surprise he shortly sa” what atmehine on them, as they might w?!t, 

appeared to be a solid bit of the wall and a wiItcd cuUing is frequently with 
swing back and a cloaked figure emerge sorav varieties of plants a dead cutting, 
from what was evidently an entrance cutting boxes must nevej be allow- 
to a staircase. The man, if man it dry oufc j)Ut must be constantly kept 
was crossed to the old disused castle wet and the foliage sprayed frequently, 
well, and, dropping something into it jeftsti twice a day for good results, 
retired as he came. In propagation much depends upon 

The next morning the young clerk, the wood of the cuttings being in the 
seeing the solidity of the wall whence rjgpt condition and I can only give a 
the man had issued, became convinced fcw hints in an article like this on 
that it was a dream induced by the 
talk at dinner. He returned early to 
London without seeing any of the

that point. As a rule all soft wooded 
plants, such as geraniums, and pelar
goniums, a good test of thefriglit con- 

family, but when he mentioned his ^ifion 0j tj,e Wood for cuttings is when 
dream to his employer the latter if-suddenly bent it will snap short off 
became violent and annoyed and soon |lvstead of bending without breaking; it" 
found an excuse to be rid of him. the wood knees or bends with breaking 

The clerk, nevertheless, prospered, it will not root readily, nor will it if it 
and years after, when the whole roots niake so good a plant as the cut- 
incident had passed from his mind, ting that breaks easily. This is the 
he—a prosperous elderly solicitor— beet general rule for selecting cutting 
made a journey to Italy for his health. fmm all soft wuo(bi plants. It used 

There, in a remote liitle town, he to he thought that all cuttings should 
was in the habit of passing daily by bc cut at an eye ur juillt] but that old 
the garden ot an obscure villa, and bumbug is exploded. It makes no dil- 
brcainc interested in the melancholy ference whether the wood is cut at or 
ligure of an elderly lady heavily between the joints, as it will root equal- 
shrouded in lace, who sat listless and ly well and make as good a plant if the 

nu wood is in the proper condition as 
apparent object or interest. Her face above described. After selecting your 
haunted him with a vague sense of

indifferent gazing at the sea with

cuttings strip off all the lower leaves, 
familiarity, and finnaly one day, in a leaving at least two of the developed 
flash ol recognition,he stepped forward Pip leaves only; make a hole in the 
and said “Lady Strathmore, in it not?" ,imd f„r the cutting (do nut force the 

The melancholy woman started eutting into the sand without doing so) 
violently at hearing her name, and |n ,b,'. depth of an inch or more, then 
gaxed earnestly, seeming to recall his pre„ the ,,md Krmly down around it. 
face as that of an aquaintance, but did д^ег -be cuttings are placed in, water 
not speak. So sorrowful were the eyes thenl thoroughly and always keep 
turned upon him that irresistible he lhpI11 wet untii ruuled and removed to 
exclaimed: pots or boxes of soil. Do not wait un- 

“Can I be of service to you,my lady? til the rooli, get too iong; half an inch 
What is it that troubles you?" and is lullg ell0ugh, and many plants 
then retreated a step in horror when |,e safely potted if well cared for after- 
she lifted her arms from among her wards, if only well callused before 
laces and showed two handless stumps. louts are emitted. Many soft wooded 
To his enquiries she replied only by piants grown in the open ground dur- 
shaking her head and opening her jng the summer make a rank, sappy 
mouth to show that her tongue had growth that is difficult to strike cut- 
also disappeared, making all endeavors tillgs from; in this case go over the 
to cotomunicate with her fruitless. plants you wish cuttings from and 

Returning to England, he discovered with a sharp knife cut half or two-thinls 
that Lady Strathmore was said to have through the wood and leave the out
gone toltaly for her health immediately tings banging by the remaining wood 
after his visit to Glamis and had never on the plants. In a week or ten days 
returned. Full of indignation, he was they will be found to have formed a 
about to make the matter public when сация on 
it was announced that Lady Strathmore weather I have even seen roots formed 
had died in Italy, and in a lew weeks —when.they can be taken off, placed 
her body was brought to England and in ean(l box as before described, or if 
interred in Westminster Abbey. The well callused potted or boxed; this 
Strathmore secret still remains a

Death by Electricity.
The Digest gives an account of some 

experiments on the effect of alternat
ing electric currents on animal organ
isms, desribed in a paper read before 
a recent Medical congress at Rome, 
Itlay, and which corroborate the views 
of D’Arsonval, referred to recently. 
The current used was an alternating 
one, and it was found that animals 
subjected to from 1500 to j^XX) volts 
were not easily killed, and that death 
resulted ftloetly from asphyxia caused 
by the sudden stoppage of respiration. 
Frequently breathing started again 
spontaneously and the animal recover
ed completely. In no case was there 
any physiological change noted,though 
in a few there were mechanical lesions, 
in themselves cause for death. This 
further confirmation of D’Arsonval’s 
formula. “A man shocked by elec
tricity should be treated as if drowned,’’ 
renders it still more important that 
the electrician should make himself 
acquainted with the proper means^>f 
resuscitation from the effects of elec
tric shock. *

the cut portion—in . wet

method is called air layering, and with 
such delicate-growing plants as Mad 
Pollock, Mountain of Snow, and other 
delicate geraniums is the best method 
of summer propagation, as well as for 
all soft wood, out-of-door grown plants 
which have made a sappy growth. The 
time it takes for cuttings to root when 
treated as above varies greatly not 
only in the different classes of plants, 
but also in temperature maintained. 
Plenty of air should be given in the 
room where the cuttings are placed, 
but avoid a heavy draft of air directly 
on them, as the consequent rapid evap
oration might wilt them. Geraniums 
will sometimes root in two days; other 
plants will take twenty to thirty days 
to root. When you see new growth on 
the cuttings after they have a time in 
the sand lift them carefully and ex
amine; when rooted pot them at once, 
as a longer s)ay in the sand enfeebles 
the plant; a small pot, nut over two or 
two and one-half inches, should be 
used; press the soil firmly when potted; 
if boxes are used let them be shallow; 
two inches ol' soil is enough; stand the 
potted or boxed cuttings in a ligh' 
shaded place for several days before 
exposing them to the sunlight and 
spray them every day. Propagation of 
hard wooded plantsk ruses carnations, 
bulbs, etc., I will give in another 
article.—Globe.

secret.

It is reported that an English officer 
named I^arrington has discovered in 
India a working telephone between the 
two temples of Pauj, about a mile 
apart. • The system is said to have 
been in operation at Pauj for over 2,- 
000 years. Egyptologists have found 
unmistakable evidence of wire com
munications between some of the tem
ples of the earlier Egyptian dynasties, 
but whether these served a telegraphic, 
telephonic or other purjiose is not 
Ttated.

Vermont’s Queer Well.
Brandon, Vt., has a remarkable 

natural curiosity, the “frozen well,” 
which has attracted the attention of 
scientific men. On the Fourth of July, 
this year, the well had a thick covering 
of ice. There is no day in the year 
when a coating is not found oil the 
surface.

Don’t Speak English.
It is hard to be called upon to 

the point of a joke without being given 
sufficient time to see in it. A gentle
man with a serious face said at a recent 
small gathering of people:

“What are we coming to? Statistics 
show that in Massachusetts there are 
30,000 persons, all natives of the 
United States, who cannot speak the 
English language!”

“Impossible!” every one exclaimed.
“It is true nevertheless,” persisted 

the grave- aced man.
•And native Americans, you say?”

“Certainly— and all under two years, 
of age!”

Maids and Maids.
A New York minister complains 

that he is bothered by old maids. Why
is it----- But, on second thoughts, it is
never any bother when they are young.

Tne desire of a boy to be just like 
his father doesn’t extend to wearing 
his father’s made over clothes.

■

H. G. MARK,
--------Importer of Fiin--------

0 41 I](1-І IH (I6 5
WHOLESALE RETAIL.

Good Goods and Low Prices lms enabled us to build up 
the largest Millinery trade in the Lower Provinces.

We will pay Express Charges on all Orders. Call and 
see us when in Town.

Henry G. Marr,
MONCTON", N. B.

Killed Twenty-four Children.
Aranucp Oarleino, an itinerant mu- 

sicia ii of а Інші 70 у ears,lias been placed 
limb r observation in the insane asylum 
in Pnlvrmo, Sicily, after having con
fessent to twenty-jfour murders. All 
bis victims were children under 7 
years.

For weeks children had disappeared 
: Уші і Nar-, Favara, and Trapani, near 
Palermo, without leaving a trace or 
clu- t<< their whereabouts. Nineteen 
lut I been lost, and the police had been 
unable to learn what had happened to 
tin m. At noon two weeks ago a dozen 
women burst into the police station at 
Lvrcara and told the captain that old 
Carmelu bad been seen leading six 
little children into the woods near the 
town an hour be)ore. Ten policemen 
and the women followed the footprints 
of the children to the mouth of a cave, 
from which came cries and moans. 
The policeman entered. Four naked 
little bodiesЛау on the floor of the 
c«ve, tle'ir wrists and feet tied with 
cur ls it-ні their trunks horribly mutil
ated. ( arlemo held up by the feet 
before him another child, naked and 
bound. When he saw the police he 
hastily slashed it as he had slashed the 
otin rs, threw it dying to the ground 
and turned aud seized the last one of 
• he six,a little girl,who stood moaning 
behind him. He was flung on his 
hack before he could touch her and, 
alter making a madman’s struggle,was 
beaten into submission.

The women ran back to the town to 
tell the. story. When the police re
turned with their prisoner, half the 
men in Lercara met them, shouting 
that they would tear him from limb to 
limb. Drawing their swords, however, 
the police were able to get Carmelo in 
safety to the police station, where he 
was hurried under a strong guard to 
Palermo.

Whether Carmelo killed mo^e than 
the twenty-four children of whom the 
police have heard is not known, buthe 
says that for ten years he has had an 
uncontrollable desire to mutilate every 
sjnall child that he has seen.

Paper Carpets are Coming.
We have had a great variety of car- 

•pet materials; first and last, and a good 
many uses have been made of jnvper, 
but the two have hever before been 
identified. Now, however, we are in
formed that carpets are being made of 
paper, and the following description of 
the process is made public:

The stock used must be of long fibre, 
says the. paper world, in order to give 
strength to the paper. All such as are 
to be colored must be dyed in the pulp 
to obtain unilorm color throughout. 
C ilors must bc fast.

Every lot of the same color must be 
matched to shade, as it cannot be 
changed when once done. The paper 
must be of uniform]thicknese through
out the width aud length of the roll, 
lor though the color may In; right, 
coarse yam will not shade alike. As 
the yarn is twisted on a, long frame, 
the utmost cleanliness must be observ
ed not to stain the yarn with oil or 
dirty ling» rs, l<*r, unlike the other 
yarn, it is not den used, hence, if dirty 
and notdi:,covert d bysubsequent hand
ling, it goes into tiie carpet and to the 
consumer, 
of paper arc the desired height the 
shaft is taken out, the nut removed 
and the shaft drawn out, leaving the 
paper, each strip with its ring to be 
separated from the other by a knife 
for that purpose. After separation 
these little rolls are soaked in water 
until thoroughly impregnated, then 
taken out and left to drain, when it is 
ready for the spinning і rame and it is 
twisted like any other yarn. The yarn 
is then dried, wound in eops, and is 
then r ady for the loom.

* * When the rolls

Heiress Must Not Change Her 
Religion.

The will of the late George Forbes, 
Insurance Agent of Montreal, is as 
foil- wv

“To my niece Jane Forbes, of New 
York, I bequeath three hundred dollars. 
To my niece Eliza Farrell,of New York, 
I bequeath two hundred dollars, and to 
my grand-daughter Martha Susan 
Forbes Jolippe, I bequeath the amount 
of my insurance in the Dominion Com
mercial Travellers’ Association, the 
lot of land purchased from Robert G. 
Miller, on Victoria Avenue, Cote St. 
Antoir.e. One thousand dollars of pr<>- 
cecds of the sale of land in the village 
of Cote St. Louis fronting on Royal 
Avenue, and bounded on the cast ami 
west by Bvrri and Rivard streets. I 
also bequeath to her all monies in the 
Montreal Savings Bank, together with 
my personal effects held in trust and 
invested for her benefit until she 
reaches the age of twenty-one,provided 
always that she should not marry a 
Roman Catholic nor become a Roman 
Catholic, ai# should she do so un
becomingly she shall forfeit all claim 
to the foregoing. To my wife, Mary 
Catherine Snellinan, all the property, 
insurance, effects, etc., not herein be
fore mentioned.

Temperance in Alaska.
A very curious temperance society 

exists in the Siberian village of Ash- 
lyka. Every year in September the 
members meet in the church, and 
make a solemn promise tv abstain from 
wine and spirits for a whole year. 
They also sign an agreement that any 
person breaking the pledge shall pay 
a fine of 25 rubles to the church, and 
< ibinit to be spat upon by his more 
continent fellows. The most peculiar 
feature of the whole business, however, 
is that the members on the one day of 
the year when the pledge expires allow 
themselves wine and brandy during 
the few hours which intervene before 
the pledge Гол the ensuing year e is 
made.
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Wool and Tweeds,etc.
The Subscriber wishes to exchanges fine 

selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 
Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 

for wool.

JOHN L. PECK.
The Spring Opening

ofjillienry, etc.,
Mrs. A. E. Keith’s

store is announced. A variety of
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,

Feathers, Ribbons, Laces,
Veilings, Dress Trimmings,

Ties, Gloves, Belts, etc.,
will be sold at prices to suit the times.

JOHN C. LAUDER,
----- Manufacturer of-----  *

■ Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,
Pungs, Carts, etc.

Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
UNDERTAKING
and all its branches a specialty.

M. McLEOD,
CUSTOM TAILOR.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Will be at Hillsboro’ on the 18th Inst.

Just Received
—Another Car—

GENUINE MACLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES.
1 Oar Bell Buckeye 1VT o wers 
1 Car Maxwell 
1--2 Car 

_ 1-2 Car _ “
Turnip Seed Drills, Spray Pumps, etc.

One Horse “ 

I takes

VAN МИ, BITC11ER & CO.
ZEVnOZESTCTOZN", UST. JB.

Dry goods ^ clothinQ-
I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 

Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing.
Tailoring Done by

Experienced - - Workmen
In First-Class Style.

■*W.H. DUFFY.*-
JUST RECEIVED!
A full line of Victoria

XjIQ,TJIID PAI3STTS
------ mil-------

Elephant White Lead. 
Plain and. Barbed Wire Fencing

AT LOWEST PRICES.

JORDAN STEEVES.

No. 15

Molasses and Sugar.
Landing Ex S. S. Duart Castle—100 Puns. Choice Bar- 

badoes Molasses. In Store—150 Bills. Yellow C 
Sugar, 100 Bbls. Granulated Sugar. Write or Wire 
us for quotations.

Dunlap & Company,
MOTTCTOIfcT, 1ST. ZB.

POOR DOCUMENT
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